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BIRD Lucknow organises International Exposure Visit to Malaysia on 

Agri Business, Agri Exports and Agri Value Chains: 16th to 24th Feb. 2019 

========================================================================== 

 

BIRD, Lucknow organised an International Exposure Visit to Malaysia on Agri Business, Agri 

Exports and Agri Value Chains from 16th to 24th Feb. 2019.  The international leg of the exposure 

visit was facilitated by Association of Development Finance Institutions of Malaysia [ADFIM] who 

provided excellent logistics and on-ground support. 

15 participants representing NABARD, Commercial Bank, StCB, RRBs and NGO attended.  Details 

of participants are appended.   

Shri Manikumar S, DGM/FM, BIRD, Lucknow was the Programme Director. 

 

Meetings and interactions with Agro Bank 

Ms. Shirin, Head, Agrobank Community 

and Entrepreneur Development in 

Agriculture [ACEDIA] gave an overview 

about the Bank’s Mission, Vision, Key 

Stakeholders and Governance Structure.  

She dwelt on the role and functions of 

ACEDIA Centre of Excellence [CoE] which 

was set up to act as a catalyst for agri 

growth and community engagement.   The 

CoE broadly focuses on three areas, viz., 

Entrepreneurial Training, Advisory services and Research, akin to BIRD. 

Mr. Mohamad Zakaria, Chief Strategy Officer outlined the business strategies of the Bank, 

especially after conversion into an Islamic Bank.   

This was followed by presentation by Mr. Mohd. Yahya, Head of Product Research and 

Development who outlined the thinking behind identification of product needs and development 

of product prototypes and strategies for Go-To Market.  
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Mr. Norazmi Mohd. Samsi, 

Section Head, Commercial 

Department made a presentation 

about the funding policies of 

Agro Bank, the financing options 

provided across the entire value 

chain [upstream, mid-stream 

and down-stream] covering 

input supplies, production, 

logistics warehouse, processing 

activities, packaging and 

warehouse logistics and 

consumers.  Nearly a third of the agricultural loan portfolio of the bank is ring-fenced through tie-

up and contractual arrangements through dedicated entities [akin to FPOs in the Indian context] 

which are set up to manage the entire aspects of the value chain.  Agro Bank realises that the 

strength of the entity determines the strength of the entire value chain enterprise, which is a very 

effective take-away for the participants. 

The presentations were followed by intense 

deliberations on various aspects presented by the Bank.  

Similarities to the Indian context 

were presented by the participants, 

leading to meaningful exchange of 

ideas and views from both sides. 

The participants also visited two 

branches, viz., Kuala Lumpur and 

Malaka branches of Agro Bank and 

interacted with the branch staff.  The discussions covered various types of 

products and services being offered by the Bank, the process of loan 

appraisal, loan monitoring, recovery and related aspects.  Similar 

discussions were held with officials of a commercial bank, viz., Hong Leong 

Bank’s Melaka branch.   

 

PLS Marketing Sdn Bhd., Sekinchan Selangor  

Line of activity: Paddy Milling (Rice Mill)   

The unit was setup in the year 1963, the firm purchases paddy 

from the famers who are engaged in contract farming with the 

firm. The paddy thus procured from the farmers is processed 

in the mill and the same is marketed by the firm under its 

brand. The firm assists the farmers by providing quality 

inputs like seedlings, crop management advisory, fertilisers 

and pesticides, harvesting and transplanter device 

distribution, rice and other transportation related services, 

etc. 

Apart from different varieties of rice, viz., fragrant rice, brown rice, white rice; the firm also is 

engaged in production and marketing of other value-added products like Rice Soap, Rice Cracker, 

Rice-based snacks, etc. 
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The unit has also set up a Paddy Museum which provides good 

information about the history of Paddy cultivation in Malaysia. 

Through the visit to the 

firm we learnt about how 

this firm successfully 

manages the value chain 

and value addition to rice 

and rice-based products.  Further, we learnt how this 

company is providing the backward linkage and also the 

forward linkage to the farmers in their agricultural business. 

MHP Enterprises, Sekinchan, Selongar 

Line of Activity: Food processing and manufacturing of Malaysian traditional snacks  

MHP Enterprises is a venture that has gained an 

impressive reputation for producing and selling 20 

different traditional Malaysian snacks under their Masri 

brand.  Set up in 1990, the unit, employing around 20 rural 

women, is presently managed by Ms. Musleha Zainuddin, a 

second-generation entrepreneur.  She took over her 

father’s fledgling business in 2006 and with the support of 

Agro Bank, has diversified the scale and scope of products.  

MHP Enterprise produces traditional snacks all year long, 

and caters for weddings and government functions, as well as package snacks as gift hampers for 

the corporate sector. 

A unique feature observed in the unit was that almost all 

ingredients required for production are sourced locally and 

directly from the producers, while a few are obtained from 

other markets.  This has ensured that the local produce gets 

processed with the help of local labour, providing gainful 

employment to the people while also enabling more 

remunerative prices.  The enterprising spirit shown by the 

young lady who 

was handling all the operations with quite confidence 

inspired all the participants.  A presentation was made 

by Ms. Musleha charting the journey of the firm, 

overcoming various challenges with support of Agro 

Bank.  Some of the products like Kuah Nuts or Pecans 

are procured by the Federal Agricultural Marketing 

Agency [FAMA] and exported to UAE, China and 

Singapore under the AgroMas Brand. 

The firm is creating value by offering differentiating products which meet the taste of the local 

people. The firm sells fresh food products without adding any preservatives as per likes of the 

local market. 

Jasa Jaya Agro Farm, Kuala Selangor 

Line of Activity:  Large scale breeding of poultry birds of indigenous Malaysian Breed, viz., IM 

MARDI developed by the Malaysian Agri. Rural Development Institute by crossing the local 
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indigenous poultry breed with the exotic European Poultry Breed to be used for supply of chicken 

meat as well as eggs to the local Malaysian Market.  

The JASA JAYA Agro Farm, set up in 2013-14, is an 

integrated chicken farm set up in 2 acres of land 

provided by the Selangor Veterinary Department.  The 

farm has its own incubators [5 nos.] as well as hatchery 

facilities [3 nos.], with a capacity to handle upto 3,000 

eggs per batch.   The farm also has a closed-housing 

system units/penstocks for the Day Old Chicks 

[DOCs]/01 week to -02 week old chicks/ 03- 06 week/ 

06 week to 03 month old birds and 03 to 04 month birds.  

The housing capacity of each penstock was approx. 400-

500 live birds/unit.  Separate culling unit was maintained for 04 to 06 month old birds which 

were not to be used as parental stock for egg production.  

The unit was producing DOCs to be sold to the interested poultry farmers willing to take up 

poultry farming (an allied activity) for eggs as well as chicken meat to be used in the various local 

food processing industries.  All the necessary support measures for the aforementioned activities 

are being provided by the MoA, GoM through its Selangor Veterinary Services Dept (DVS).  

Interactions with the entrepreneur revealed that 

the unit was running profitably.  However, he was 

facing challenges in availability of adequate land 

for expanding his unit as also in obtaining chicken 

feed especially corn and soya meals.  It was 

gathered that Malaysia needs to import 80% of its 

feed requirement.  Further, such feed costs 

constitute nearly two-thirds of the cost involved in 

chicken/ egg and poultry industry in Malaysia.  

A key learning from the visit was the possibility of setting up such units as part of the IFS model 

for SF/MF to ensure a supplementary source of income and an additional avenue to mitigate farm-

related risks. 

Akmal Food Industry 

Line of Activity: Processing of bone less Chicken/Beef Raw meat 

into Kebab and Steaks through addition of spices /condiments, 

so as add flavor and aroma to the processed meat. 

Akmal Food Industry Sdn Bhd is headed by Md Faizul Ahmed 

who ventured into the frozen food industry in 2003. Under the 

brand Akmal Sate Kebab, the unit has been a major player in the 

sector, for the last more than 15 years. 

Its main product, Sate Kebab has successfully penetrated the 

local market with high potential sales and good returns. The 

products of the Akamal Food Industry are Halal Certified by 

Govt of Malaysia, does not contain MSG, uses 100% fresh meat 

and suitable for various types of local cuisine. 

Staff numbering 35-40 are employed for the operations of the firm involving processing of raw 

meat to finished product. The total installed capacity is 1500 kg of processed meat per day. 
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Competition from established brands in processed meat and clearance and food safety 

certification from Dept. of food, Govt. of Malaysia were some of the major challenges faced by the 

unit. But with stringent quality control, the unit was able to get the necessary certifications and 

effectively counter the competition, while building its market share.    

Standup India can be linked with training programs in food processing sector; Linking of broilers 

units with the meat processing units which will add value to the raw products and Providing 

marketing platform to MSME food processing units to enable them to market the products 

efficiently and economically are some of the key learnings obtained from this visit. 

ES Farm [Closed House System]: Dairy Unit 

Line of Activity: Production of chilled liquid milk (@1000 liters/day) using a closed house dairy 

farming system with 100 nos. of lactating cows cross breed cows ( (H.F. and Jersey original 

paternal pedigree crossed with native indigenous breed obtained from Thailand) as well as 

breeding of dairy heifer calves. 

The dairy unit was established in 2014-15, on 

leased land of 5 acres.  Of this, 2 acres was used for 

constructing the cow sheds, forage storage 

facilities, milking parlous anre other ancillary 

structures while the remaining land was devoted 

for cultivation of green fodder.  The unit had 

adopted a loose and closed in house system 

wherein the cows after milking were let loose 

inside a roofed steel barricaded enclosure for free 

movement.  There was a separate feeding and water 

channel running alongside the barricaded enclosure for 

the dairy cows.  Beside the  pre milking unit, an in-line 

tail–to-tail type milking parlor was located which housed 

08 nos. of automatic milking machines which were 

connected using lines and hoses to the milk collection vat 

which in turn was connected to the bulk milk cooler with 

a proper temperature control unit to prevent the milk 

from getting spoilt.  The unit was producing approx. 1000 

litres of fresh milk /day, all of which was sold in bulk to a 

local consumer.  The cow dung and urine/slurry and 

other fecal matter emanating the dairy farm was being 

drained off into the adjoining farm fields for production 

of Napier Grass used as a green feed.  No biogas unit was 

present for using the cow dung as fuel was cheap in 

Malaysia compared to India.  Around 10-12 workers were 

involved in taking care of activities at the farm. 

Difficulty in availability of land for cattle farming esp. growing of green feed fodder and housing 

the dairy herds; letting cattle farming to co-exist along with oil palm estates owned by MNCs; 

shortage of skilled and trained staff as regards dairy farming and herd management; Difficulty of 

the high yielding H.F. and Jersey breed cows hailing from the cool temperate lands of Holland/ 

Germany and other European nation to acclimatize with the hot and humid tropical climate of 

Malaysia were some of the challenges faced by the unit. 

The visit reinforced our belief that dairy units could be an integral part of the IFS model, especially 

for SF/MF, both as a means of earning additional income as also to mitigate farm-related risks. 
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Pusat Memproses Kopi FAMA, Banting  

Line of Activity: Coffee-processing, manufacturing of ready to serve coffee, importing of coffee 

bean for processing, tertiary processing of imported coffee in to ready to use packs.  

The coffee processing unit in Banting is operated by FAMA under 

Ministry of Agriculture, Govt. of 

Malaysia. This unit was started 

in the year 1974 towards 

aggregation of coffee beans and 

in the year 1981 the unit 

started processing of coffee 

powder to flavoured coffee.  

Ready to use coffee, flavoured 

coffee, cappuccino, coffee 

powder, premix coffee, coffee with Ginseng, etc., are the 

main products of the unit. 

Mr. Faizal Bin Shabudin, Marketing Manager, FAMA 

made a brief presentation about the activities of 

FAMA: the Federal Agricultural Marketing Authority, 

which was set up in 1965.  Its major roles include 

providing market intelligence, advisory and guidance, 

demand and supply management, export market 

expansion and rendering 

services to ensure 

traceability, branding, trading, packaging and labelling of agri 

produce.  Its role spanned four major areas of food processing: 

Distribution, market infrastructure, market information and setting 

regulatory standards. 

One of the key learnings of the visit was that even coffee can be ‘Halal’ 

certified!  We observed that they import coffee beans from India and 

Vietnam and then these beans are processed into ready to use coffee 

which was then exported to China and Singapore. Value addition is 

most important aspect of Malaysian Agricultural Economy. 

Visit to the Bank Negara Malaysia Museum to understand the economic and banking history of 

Malaysia was also taken up by the participants. 
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What the participants said…. 

“The entire training cum exposure visit is well organized and it is beyond our expectation….field 

visits and interactipons were excellent.  Thanks to NABARD and Mr. Manikumar, the 

Programme Director.” 

- Rama Naik K, Chairman, Prathama Bank 

“Excellently arranged. Journey, field visits and stay..everything was well taken care of by our Programme 

Director.  Such type of training and exposure visits will definitely help our bankers to bring new products 

in agri financing/lending in India.” 

- Chidananda Hegde, Regional Manager, Vijaya Bank 

“Well-organised training & exposure visit to Malaysia, in co-ordination with ADFIM….” 

- Ms. Manzoor Ghousia, General Manager, Telangana StCB 

-  

“Well-organised with proper planning and with the co-operation of ADFIM.  We are indebted to BIRD 

for organising learning programmes for all types of financial institutions in India.” 

- Narasimhulu S, Asst. Gen. Manager, Vijaya Bank 

“It is appreciable to be part of the programme.  BIRD has taken care and arragnements to meet Agro 

Bank, Farmers, agro production/processing units, are excellent.  The initiative taken by BIRD for entire 

visit to Malaysia is good and I will be joining them in future if I get another opportunity.  All the Best 

for BIRD.” 

- Debabrata Das, Dy. General Manager, Vijaya Bank 

“The programme was well-organised, special thanks to ADFIM team….Programme Director has 

supported us a lot and taken good care of each and every member. A big thanks to him.” 

- Sanjeev Kumar, Regional Manager, Gramin Bank of Aryavart 

“Training cum exposure visit given us good experience.  Coffee farm and factory visit to ES Farm impressed 

me very much….Programme is extremely well-arranged.” 

- Jagdish Chandra Chaturvedi, Regional Manager, Gramin Bank of Aryavart 

“Programme organised very systematically.  The programme was good from ‘start to finish’.” 

- Anil Kumar R, Chief Manager, Vijaya Bank 

 

“Good exposure of agri value chains and agri businesses.” 

- Avinash Reddy, Senior Manager, Telangana StCB 

 

“The programme was good, met its objectives…and had many takeaways.” 

- Dr Sunil Patil, Chief Manager, Vijaya Bank 
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List of Participants 

Title Participant Name Designation Organisation 

Ms. Manzoor Ghousia General Manager Telangana State Coop. Bank 

Mr. Rama Naik K Chairman Prathama Bank 

Mr. Debabrata Das Dy. Gen. Manager Vijaya Bank 

Mr. Chidananda Hegde Regional Manager Vijaya Bank 

Mr. J C Chaturvedi Regional Manager Gramin Bank of Aryavart 

Mr. Sanjeev Kumar Regional Manager Gramin Bank of Aryavart 

Mr. Sanjai Singh Director 
Centre of Technology and 

Entrepreneurship Devpt. 

Mr. Sunil Kumar Jha Asst. Gen. Manager NABARD 

Mr. Sunil Patil Chief Manager Vijaya Bank 

Mr. Anil Kumar R Chief Manager Vijaya Bank 

Mr. Narasimhulu S Asst. Gen. Manager Vijaya Bank 

Mr. Rama Gopal J Dy. Gen. Manager Vijaya Bank 

Mr. Partha Pratim Datta Asst. Gen. Manager NABARD 

Mr. Avinash Reddy M Sr. Manager Telangana State Coop. Bank 
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